The competition within the digital content market has become extremely fierce recently in China. With increasingly diversified product choices offered to customers, the focus on customer experience has been elevated to the highest level ever. It has become key to winning customers from within the intense competition and for companies to obtain differentiation advantages to create optimized customer experience from the customers' viewpoint. The article analyzes the relationship between customer experience and the business model of digital content companies. Later, it comes up with an innovated business model based on the big data of customer experience to restructure the business process of digital content companies and to illustrate the designing process of new models in the product application design and customer care stages based on the model proposed, which can be used as references for the transformation and innovation of digital content companies.
Introduction
Digital content is a product form which integrates the contents of text, image, audio, video, and others through digital technology. It is the combination of digital media technology and cultural creativity [1] . In the era of mobile Internet, the entertainment demand from users is on a constant increase, which has greatly promoted the development momentum of digital content products, such as music, videos, e-books, games, and animation. The digital content industry competition is becoming increasingly fierce in China with Internet giants such as rapidly rising. How to create differential advantages among many similar products and acquire users has become a vital topic for the development of digital content enterprises.
Meanwhile, the "experience economy" based on user experience is becoming the new stage of the mobile Internet era. In the past, more attention was paid to price, function, and appearance when customers purchased products. However, in the new "experience economy" era, companies that simply rely on offering basic products and services are likely to fail to meet the high standard of user experience needs from the buyers' market and they are at an absolute disadvantage in the market competition. Users are concerned about the outcome of products and services as well as the process of interaction with service providers. Every action that users have with service providers may contribute
Review of Big Data-Based Business Model Studies
The existing research on the business model of big data by domestic and foreign scholars mainly focuses on two directions: one is based on information value theory. Venkatraman and others pointed out that the knowledge activeness and connectivity of the IT platform can produce new market opportunities and promote the business operation of the enterprise to change [9] . Pateli and Giaglis argued that the development of communication and information technology has greatly challenged the traditional business model, and enterprises need to integrate information technology such as big data to accelerate the business model transformation [10] . Domestic scholar Li Changyun put forward that the new generation of information technology such as big data will promote the business model transformation and upgrade by influencing the product and service innovation, alliance network innovation, and customer value mining [11] . Jiang Wei combined the genetic algorithm with the error back propagation algorithm and brought forward the enterprise business model based on the big data mining algorithm with a focus on optimizing key decision making processes such as market entry [12] .
The other research direction is the realization of big data's commercial value based on the competitive intelligence theory, focusing on modes and paths to enhance the value of big data. Kim proposed a business model based on the big data of the entrepreneurship ecosystem in a competitive environment and discussed data source, the priority of data processing and other technical links [13] . Kazman and others proposed a big data value mining model for business model innovation, which uses consumer and market competition factors as main data sources [14] . Domestic scholars have also been involved in this research direction. Jing Hao proposed that big data can make creative reshaping of the business model, forming a differential advantage in the new model. A framework and components of the new business model in the era of big data were also proposed by him [15] .
The existing research on big data business value indicates that the importance of this subject has been recognized. However, a complete theoretical system is yet to be formed. Another drawback is that the existing application type research is mostly concentrated on the business model application of enterprise marketing data and cooperation data, and rarely about user experience data, which has remained undiscovered until recent years. 
Research Methods
Based on the conclusion of Section 2, we illustrate the relationships in the triangle of "user experience-big data-business model" in this section. Section 3.1 looks into the relationship between user experience and the business model, which reconstructs the most applicable adoption method of user experience for digital content companies in their business operation activities. Section 3.2 studies the relationship between big data and the business model, which helps determine the most suitable and valuable areas for such a model to be adopted in digital content companies' operations.
Analysis of Relationship between User Experience and Business Model
Being abstract and subjective, user experience originates from various aspects of the interaction between users and products or services. In the process of research, a user experience model should be established to model the abstract user experience concept. The user experience model is a perceptual logic system that displays the user's perception from common objects, behaviors or systems in the form of abstract diagrams.
Domestic and foreign academics have designed a variety of user experience research models from various perspectives. Among them is Corey Stern who argued that an effective user experience model should include various business factors so that it can create a truly effective and innovative design with limited budget and time. He combined user experience concepts with business goals, content and interactions to design the CUBI user experience model [16] . As shown in Figure 1 , the CUBI user experience model consists of four modules: content, user goals, business goals, and interaction. A complete closed loop of the user experience cycle is formed through four steps, which are conduction, response, reaction, and transaction. The CUBI model can be used to test whether the product content and interaction design are reasonable and whether the business goals and user goals can be achieved. 3.2 studies the relationship between big data and the business model, which helps determine the most suitable and valuable areas for such a model to be adopted in digital content companies' operations.
Domestic and foreign academics have designed a variety of user experience research models from various perspectives. Among them is Corey Stern who argued that an effective user experience model should include various business factors so that it can create a truly effective and innovative design with limited budget and time. He combined user experience concepts with business goals, content and interactions to design the CUBI user experience model [16] . As shown in Figure 1 , the CUBI user experience model consists of four modules: content, user goals, business goals, and interaction. A complete closed loop of the user experience cycle is formed through four steps, which are conduction, response, reaction, and transaction. The CUBI model can be used to test whether the product content and interaction design are reasonable and whether the business goals and user goals can be achieved. Based on the model proposed by Corey Stern and the characteristics of digital content products, this paper brings two innovations to the CUBI user experience model. Firstly, the key goal elements are decomposed and the internal flow of the user experience is clarified. The decomposition of the business goal element starts from the basic mission of digital content product design and development, focuses on the core mission of revenue and profitability, and matches the companies' ability goals, including design, development, marketing, and operation. Therefore, the digital content product business goal element is further decomposed into the core mission, performance goal and ability goal. The user goal element includes the whole lifecycle of the company, which goes through stages of user contact, understanding, recognizing, and obtaining. By taking a series of research on user behaviors, a digital content company can gradually transform users into loyal customers [17] . Therefore, the digital content product user goal element can be further decomposed into user motivations, user needs, user behavior and user evaluation.
Secondly, based on the C2B business model, the internal links of various elements are reshaped and a new user-centric business model is created. Originating from business goals, the traditional CUBI model tests whether the content and interaction elements of the product can help in achieving the established business goals. This is a typical B2C (business-user) model that focuses on internal process optimization. However, in the case of digital content products, the user perception of interaction and content will directly affect their willingness to use the product, which determines the realization of business goals. Therefore, this paper focuses on the C2B model connotation while Based on the model proposed by Corey Stern and the characteristics of digital content products, this paper brings two innovations to the CUBI user experience model. Firstly, the key goal elements are decomposed and the internal flow of the user experience is clarified. The decomposition of the business goal element starts from the basic mission of digital content product design and development, focuses on the core mission of revenue and profitability, and matches the companies' ability goals, including design, development, marketing, and operation. Therefore, the digital content product business goal element is further decomposed into the core mission, performance goal and ability goal. The user goal element includes the whole lifecycle of the company, which goes through stages of user contact, understanding, recognizing, and obtaining. By taking a series of research on user behaviors, a digital content company can gradually transform users into loyal customers [17] . Therefore, the digital content product user goal element can be further decomposed into user motivations, user needs, user behavior and user evaluation.
Secondly, based on the C2B business model, the internal links of various elements are reshaped and a new user-centric business model is created. Originating from business goals, the traditional CUBI model tests whether the content and interaction elements of the product can help in achieving the established business goals. This is a typical B2C (business-user) model that focuses on internal process optimization. However, in the case of digital content products, the user perception of interaction and content will directly affect their willingness to use the product, which determines the realization of business goals. Therefore, this paper focuses on the C2B model connotation while optimizing the CUBI model by taking the user goals as the starting point, emphasizing the users' leading role in the remake of the business process, and reshaping the CUBI-C2B model for digital content products. The proposed CUBI-C2B model is illustrated in Figure 2 . leading role in the remake of the business process, and reshaping the CUBI-C2B model for digital content products. The proposed CUBI-C2B model is illustrated in Figure 2 . 
Decomposition of the Relationship between Big Data and the Business Model of Digital Content Products
Massiveness, high-speed, diversity, and volatility are the distinguishing features of big data. The comprehensive penetration of big data in multiple industries has a cast profound impact on various aspects of business models, such as marketing decision making and internal process optimizing [18] . For digital content companies, its main product is indeed a form of big data itself. Thus, in order to achieve sustainable development, digital content companies are required to replace old notions, use their data collection, processing, analysis, and other technical methods to reshape the business model and maximize user value.
Based on the existing research, this paper combines the characteristics of digital content companies and concludes the impacts of big data on the business model of digital content companies into six elements, namely, customer behavior insights, business decision making, brand image enhancement, operation costs saving, supply chain management and customer relationship maintenance and development [19] , as shown in Figure 3 . Considering that user experience perception is directly related to customer behavior insights and business decision making, as it is an important data input for these two elements [20] , the deployment of a big data method to collect, process, and analyze user experience data can directly promote the process and outcome of customer behavior insights and business decision making. Therefore, we regard business decision making and customer behavior insight as the focused areas of the business model design. While in the process of brand image enhancement, operation cost saving and supply chain management, user participation is relatively weak, and customer relationship maintenance is not highly relevant to user experience data, the above mentioned four areas are not covered in this article. 
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process, and analyze user experience data can directly promote the process and outcome of customer behavior insights and business decision making. Therefore, we regard business decision making and customer behavior insight as the focused areas of the business model design. While in the process of brand image enhancement, operation cost saving and supply chain management, user participation is relatively weak, and customer relationship maintenance is not highly relevant to user experience data, the above mentioned four areas are not covered in this article. The impact of user experience data on customer behavior insights and the business decision making of digital content companies can be shown as 1. The impact of user experience data on business decision making Through the analysis of market economic characteristics of user experience data, the digital content companies can grasp the dynamic and instant changes of the user's demand and form a clear judgment of reputation and evaluation of their products. As the main contributor of company's revenue and the main carrier of market influence, users can provide reference data for new product designs, an iterative optimization of existing products, external marketing cooperation, etc., and the efficiency and accuracy of the company business decision-making process can be improved accordingly. Meanwhile, a company's business decision making process is likely to become more market-oriented, thus, the revenue and profit resulted by those decisions are more likely to get as close as possible to the established business goals.
2. The impact of user experience data on customer behavior insights For one thing, when collecting user experience data, companies can follow the users' behavior track as well as content and function preferences. By doing this, the recommendation that meets users' personal preference of products or services can be made at the best timing. The introduction of user experience data to companies helps create a full process insight into the user behavior and adjust their products or services accordingly.
For another, analyzing user experience data assists companies to define individual attribute tags, such as interests and preferences, for targeted individual customers, which enriches the user's basic portrait, enables marketing teams to specify targeted customer groups and improve the precision marketing results.
Based on the above analysis and the proposed CUBI-C2B model, this paper aims at promoting the digital content business model to achieve two major capability enhancements: one is to enhance the product revenue performance by applying user needs data to the business decision-making process; the other is to enhance the product competitiveness by adapting the user experience data to user behavior insights.
A Roadmap of User Experience Data Driven CUBI-C2B Model
Based on the modified CUBI-C2B model in Section 3.1 and the application area analysis in Section 3.2, we designed the roadmap of the CUBI-C2B model in content business decision making and customer insight into four steps: (1) user data model construction, including sub-models construction and existing model variation according to the application scenario; (2) user data index system establishment, which specifies the user data type and definition; (3) user data collection, which includes methods such as the questionnaire and user interview; (4) user data analysis, which produces outcomes that can be used as a reference for content business making and customer insight. (Figure 4) user behavior insights.
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CUBI-C2B Model for Digital Content Companies Based on User Experience Data
In this section, we put the user experience oriented CUBI-C2B model proposed in Section 3.1 into practical use for digital content companies. As concluded in Section 3.2, the two promising application areas for big data-based models are business decision making and customer behavior insight. Therefore, we specify the application of the CUBI-C2B model in the content-related business decision making phase in Section 4.1, so as to assist digital content companies to achieve their product revenue goals. We further conducted a detailed application method design of the CUBI-C2B model in customer behavior insight in Section 4.2 with the purpose of achieving the product ability goal for digital content companies.
Achieving Product Business Goals with User Content Needs Data
Based on the designed roadmap in Section 3.3, the content business decision making activity is carried out in Sections 4.1.1-4.1.3.
User Content Needs Model Design
This paper decomposes the user's content needs model of digital content products into two sub-models, namely, the user attribute model and user content preference model. The user attribute model is defined by the demographic and psychological characteristics of users. The demographic characteristics include the user's gender, age, education level, occupation, income, location, etc., comprehensively depicting the user's basic attribute information [21] . The psychological characteristics include the user's personality, hobbies, lifestyles, etc. On the basis of user basic information, the psychological description is made by the individual differences of users with psychological characteristics [22] .
The user content preference model examines the user's preference for content types and aims to establish a direct link between the user needs and digital content products [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . This paper further decomposes it into historical behavioral preferences and usage scenario behavioral preferences. The former preference is the statistical result of the user's past usage behavior with regards to different types of content, while the latter one is the specific content needed to satisfy their personal emotions (such as pleasure, worry, relaxation, etc.) in specific usage scenarios (such as commuting, solitude, etc.) [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] .
The process of designing and generating digital content products is also the process of focusing on the target users to fulfill their content needs. Therefore, by establishing a user content needs analysis model, this paper helps product designers think from the user's perspective, explore the driving factors behind the user's behavior, and create products and services that are highly compatible with the user's needs.
User Content Needs Index System Establishment
Taking influencing factors of the user needs model into consideration, this paper creates a digital content product needs model index system based on user's demand data, which consists of four elements: accuracy index, authenticity index, payment index, and pleasure index.
The interest index indicates the interest level that users show towards a certain type of content. Obtained from the early stage of user journey, we set the interest index as a quantifiable degree that users express when getting to know the content offered to them through a simple introduction, such as title, cover, storyline, trailer, and demo. It is a highly objective "first impression" towards the content creator's work, often influenced by topics and trends in social media, user's previous experience and preference, surroundings, scenarios, and so on.
The authenticity index indicates the true extent of the content satisfaction that certain content products deliver to users. Contrary to the interest index, we set the authenticity index as a quantifiable degree that users express at the end of the content using journey. Being also highly objective, the authenticity index is an afterward self-evaluation that users conduct when weighing the value of the content product. It can be defined as the ratio between the users' initial content expectation and the actual degree of satisfaction towards it after the user journey [37] . The results of the authenticity index can vary greatly among individuals or even through time, showing a high level of uncertainty and instability.
The payment index is examined by the likeliness of users to pay for the product or service after a trial use. By setting up payment index, the intrinsic incentive degree of products to users' consumption intention can be measured and the users' motivation for consuming can be enhanced.
The pleasure index reflects the user's satisfaction level through the process of product using. It is directly related to the user's motivation, behavior, and use environment. The pleasure index is collected and quantified by evaluating the content's direct impact on the user's mood and spirit through research by means of surveys, interviews, and etc.
User Content Needs Data Collection and Analysis
Looking into the attributes of each index in the proposed user content needs model, the conclusions can be made as follows: the interest index, pleasure index, and authenticity index all reflect the users' subjective evaluation of products, but are collected at different stages of the user journey. The interest index is set to be obtained at the beginning stage, therefore a simple questionnaire survey can be applied to collect the data for this index, which offers a glimpse of the user's feedback towards a certain type of content or a specific product. The authenticity index is designed to be obtained at the end of the user journey, while the pleasure index covers the complete length of the user journey, thus, an in-depth, thorough, face-to-face user interview is required to form an accurate judgment of the user's pleasure level and satisfaction authenticity level. The payment index combines the user's motivation and willingness to pay for the product, which results from the user's quantitative evaluation and can be obtained by analyzing the user's payment behavior and records data. Therefore, the collection of the user needs model index data requires an integration of qualitative, quantitative, subjective, and objective research methods. The data collection methods for user' digital content needs are shown in Figure 5 :
an accurate judgment of the user's pleasure level and satisfaction authenticity level. The payment index combines the user's motivation and willingness to pay for the product, which results from the user's quantitative evaluation and can be obtained by analyzing the user's payment behavior and records data. Therefore, the collection of the user needs model index data requires an integration of qualitative, quantitative, subjective, and objective research methods. The data collection methods for user' digital content needs are shown in Figure 5 : Due to massive but fragmentary information on the Internet, users have become the core of the entire C2B model. In the C2B model, users are deeply embedded in the company's content production and operation process. They create values by fully participating in the company's content incubation, production, promotion, sales, customer service, and other areas. A typical application of marketoriented pricing for digital content is the "demand aggregation model" in C2B style. In the demand aggregation model, the company concentrates on the scattered and differentiated user content requirements through pre-sales, collective group purchases, etc., to find common content needs points. The content is produced based on the analysis results which meet the common expectations of general users to a high degree. For companies, the cost of copyright purchases and original content making is likely to be reduced while risks and losses can be avoided. There are two reasons for this. Due to massive but fragmentary information on the Internet, users have become the core of the entire C2B model. In the C2B model, users are deeply embedded in the company's content production and operation process. They create values by fully participating in the company's content incubation, production, promotion, sales, customer service, and other areas. A typical application of market-oriented pricing for digital content is the "demand aggregation model" in C2B style. In the demand aggregation model, the company concentrates on the scattered and differentiated user content requirements through pre-sales, collective group purchases, etc., to find common content needs points. The content is produced based on the analysis results which meet the common expectations of general users to a high degree. For companies, the cost of copyright purchases and original content making is likely to be reduced while risks and losses can be avoided. There are two reasons for this. Firstly, companies can produce content whenever they need it without waiting, which greatly reduces the cost of original content incubation. Secondly, under this mode, users are required to pay part of the fee for content subscriptions to companies in advance, which helps companies to lock in part of revenue, reducing the potential risk of poor market sales to a minimum.
In order to verify the effectiveness of the proposed model, we cooperated with a local digital music company which ranks in the top 10 in the mobile music market in China according to the user number. Voluntary and anonymous user participation was later demanded during the process of user content needs data collection. All three above mentioned data collection methods, questionnaire survey, user interview, and data analyses, were utilized during our model verification process.
Questionnaire Survey: The questionnaire survey was conducted online on Wenjuanxing, China's biggest online survey platform. It consisted of three types of questions. The first type is the user's basic feature questions, including gender, age, education, occupation and operating system of their phones. The second type is the user's general content interest-related questions. In this part of the survey, we asked participants about their music interests based on previous habits, of which questions included the music genre and region preferences. Fewer than 3 choices were allowed to be accepted for questions about music genres and only 1 choice was allowed for the question about the music region. In the last part of the online survey, we displayed a list of potential music artists that the company was considering to introduce in according to the chosen music genre and region, and asked user's to grade their interest level towards these artists' works with a score ranging from 0 to 10 (0 means with absolutely no interest, 10 means extremely interested). If multiple choices were given by the user in the music genre question, each genre chosen would have a corresponding artist list offered to the user. We recorded the artist's content interest index i as the average interest level score from users.
Overall, a total of 1227 users participated in the content needs survey. Among them, 917 questionnaires were effectively distributed, 588 of which were used for the interest index analysis. A total of 329 questionnaires were discarded due to the incompleteness and logic contradiction of the answers provided. The personal features of online survey participants of user content needs survey are shown in Table 1 . User Interview: The user interview was hosted in an offline 1-on-1 format, all of whom participated in the previous music interest questionnaire survey. A total of 50 users participated in 1 h long user interviews organized by us. We first categorized the users according to their music taste preferences which they indicated in their submitted questionnaire. Later, the participated user was given a playlist on a smartphone with 50 songs from the 5 candidate artists in their chose music genre and region (10 songs from each artist). Without giving any hint, the user was asked to play 10 songs from the list in a 30-min time period during which they were left alone in the meeting room without any environmental disturbance. One music artist's content needs authenticity index was later calculated according to the number of times and duration that their songs were played by the participating users. We set 10 times and a 30-min duration as the 10-point score. Each artist's content corresponding authenticity index a was obtained by a linear proportion when comparing their songs' actual played times and duration to the maximum value.
At the end of the interview session, the interviewer rejoined the user to discuss their mood status after listening to a certain artist's songs. The user was asked to evaluate their pleasure level for each artist's songs after listening to them with a score ranging from 0 to 10, which was recorded as each artist's content pleasure index p. If a certain artist's songs were never played during the 30-min session, their content pleasure index p was automatically recorded as 0. Data Monitoring and Analysis: After gaining permission from a group of users to utilize their within-APP data for analysis, we observed those users' payment related data on the company's BOSS (Business & Operation Support System) platform. The collected data included the user's purchased album list, average subscription payment value ϕ of each purchase and payment frequency ω. If the candidate artist already had previous works in the media library of the company's music APP, their payment index p is calculated as ϕ × ω after going through all the users' purchased album lists and averaging the ones with corresponding purchased records. Otherwise, the candidate artist's payment index was obtained from sales records from the outside platform and converted to the same value range as the first kind.
Results: The online questionnaire survey results are shown in Table 2 . According to Table 2 , a certain music artist's target user group percentage γ(%) can be calculated as α% × β%, where α% is the user distribution percentage for the music genre this artist represents, and β% is the user distribution percentage for the music region this artist is from.
Take "Mainland China"-"Pop Music" as an example, the score results of the listed artists from the users and their corresponding interest index are shown in Table 3 : At this point, user data related to the four indexes in the proposed content needs CUBI-C2B model were all collected and transformed into the index required for analysis. We, therefore, built a comprehensive content needs profile for each candidate music artist, which illustrated the four content needs index in the form of a radar chart with the previously calculated target user group percentage γ(%). Figure 6 shows an example result of such profile.
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From 0 to 10, how interested are you in the following music artists? 0 means with absolutely no interest, 10 means extremely interested. At this point, user data related to the four indexes in the proposed content needs CUBI-C2B model were all collected and transformed into the index required for analysis. We, therefore, built a comprehensive content needs profile for each candidate music artist, which illustrated the four content needs index in the form of a radar chart with the previously calculated target user group percentage % . Figure 6 shows an example result of such profile. The proposed CUBI-C2B model was introduced into the company's music album copyright purchase process together with the content needs profile analysis results. According to the overall index and target user group percentage results such as Figure 6 , the company conducted a trial copyright purchase attempt at the top four candidate artists' new album of pop music and observed their digital album downloads performance. The performance result is shown in Figure 7 . Figure 7 , their new album downloads records were respectively 2.9 times, 6.1 times, 2.2 times, and 3.5 times of the average downloads of all new albums released in the same time period on the platform, which all contributed a significantly higher album purchase revenue than normal from users, proving the effectiveness of the proposed CUBI-C2B user content needs model.
Achieving Product Ability Goals with User Interaction Perception Data
Based on the designed process in Section 3.3, we carried out a customer insight activity in Sections 4.2.1-4.2.3.
User Interaction Behavior-Perception Model Design
The process model for user interaction behavior is often simply summarized as a single path [38] . Although this model has a high integrity, it does not take the impact of users' own attributes on the experience process into full consideration. Based on the user's historical behavior, this paper subdivides the user interaction behavior-perception model into two different types of paths as shown in Figure 8 , corresponding to groups of new users and existing users. In the proposed model, there are obvious differences between the two paths of the user interaction behavior model. The interaction behavior-perception path of the new user is divided into seven segments: cognition, interaction, agreement/acquisition, consumption, support, reward, and subsequent sharing/recommendation/re-purchase/departure, while the experience behavior-perception path of an existing user starts directly from the support segment, skipping the first three segments due to previous knowledge of the product. A new user is also more likely to repeat the first three segments of their interaction behavior path to form a general impression of the product and reach the same level of product awareness as an existing user.
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User Interaction Behavior-Perception Model Design
User Interaction Behavior-Perception Index System Establishment
The proposed user interaction behavior-perception model consists of four indexes: acceptance index, pleasure index, the loyalty index, and the completion index. Figure 9 depicts the correlation between the four indexes, user groups, and user journey. As shown in Figure 9 , the acceptance index is designed to be collected from new users. It refers to a user's understanding and acceptance of interactive functions. It is the new user's first impression of the product. Data are collected during the cognitive and interactive stages of the user's lifecycle.
The pleasure index is collected from all users. It is the subjective perception of users to buy, use, and give feedback on products and services. It usually involves product interface aesthetics, ease of use perception, value-added services, and other factors. The collection phase of this indicator includes "agree/accept", "consumption", "support", "reward", and "share/re-purchase/leave".
Collecting from all users, the loyalty index is user's biased behavioral response to the digital content product, the featured services, and brands. The typical performance of this index is that a user is highly active while using the product and purchases products from the company multiple times afterward. The scope of the index collection includes three segments: "support", "reward", and "repurchase".
The completion index is also collected from all users. It shows the procedural experience of users completing within APP actions, including qualitative indexes such as time on the page, the probability of browse failure, etc. The index collection scope includes "agree/acquire", "consumption", and "support".
User Interaction Behavior-Perception Data Collection and Analysis
There are two main sources of user interaction behavior data that can be collected from digital content products: one is the user's trace data inside the product, which can be monitored by embedding the "buried point". The breakpoints and pain points of usage can be pinpointed through the intelligent analysis of such data. The other is a user's experience-perception data. By adopting methods such as a questionnaire survey and user interviews, companies can collect user's experience level quantitatively and aggregate specific facts of user experience qualitatively to form a detailed insight of each user's true experience perception.
According to the characteristics of these two sources of data, this paper proposes the following two data collection methods:
Method 1: user perception survey. The user experience survey can be conducted in two forms: a questionnaire and user interviews. By combing the user's whole usage process "open-search-use-download-comment-share-pay" to the five dimensions of "content, performance, function, interface and operation", a digital content product "user experience map" can be created, which quantifies each segment and dimension in the user journey with scores from 1 to 10. In this case, the company can understand how the experience of user interaction looks like and varies over time. Additionally, the "user experience map" can be converted into specific indexes in the user interaction behavior-perception model, namely, the acceptance, pleasure, loyalty, and completion indexes, as shown in Figure 10 . The perception data of each dimension of the user's "turn-on" stage can be converted to the acceptance index of the product. The perception data of each dimension of the user's search, use, download and comment stage can be converted to the user's pleasure and completion index. The perception data of each dimension of the users' sharing and purchase stage can be converted to the user's loyalty index. Method 2: user behavior data monitoring. By monitoring the user behavior data related indexes, the user's real-time behavior trace can be automatically collected, which includes their click-through rate, access depth, time on page, departure rate, exit rate, download amount, payment amount, browsing path, etc. Then, the raw data collected need to be converted to the indexes in the proposed model in Section 4.2.2, namely, the acceptability, pleasure, loyalty, and completion indexes. The correlation between the indexes and the collected user data in the user behavior monitoring is shown in Figure 11 . The user's click-through rate and download data can be converted into the acceptance index. The access depth and payment value data can be converted into the pleasure index. The user's departure rate and exit rate data can be converted into the loyalty index. The user's time on page and browse path continuity data can be converted into the completion index. When user behavior data and experience-perception data are integrated and the converted "acceptance, pleasure, loyalty, and completion" indexes are analyzed, the user experience pain points of their digital content products can be depicted distinctly, which requires pertinence measures to be taken for it. It is essential for companies to output user experience feedback and eliminate product experience drawbacks accordingly by upgrading products in time. In another word, companies should optimize product interaction ability goals with user interaction behavior-perception data to form an extended adoption of the C2B model, namely, the personalized customization format.
In order to verify the effectiveness of the proposed model, we teamed up with the same digital music software company in China to elevate the user experience level of their three APPs, namely, the mobile music APP, cellphone ringtone APP and karaoke APP. Voluntary and anonymous user participation was also demanded during the process of user perception data collection. Both a Method 2: user behavior data monitoring. By monitoring the user behavior data related indexes, the user's real-time behavior trace can be automatically collected, which includes their click-through rate, access depth, time on page, departure rate, exit rate, download amount, payment amount, browsing path, etc. Then, the raw data collected need to be converted to the indexes in the proposed model in Section 4.2.2, namely, the acceptability, pleasure, loyalty, and completion indexes. The correlation between the indexes and the collected user data in the user behavior monitoring is shown in Figure 11 . The user's click-through rate and download data can be converted into the acceptance index. The access depth and payment value data can be converted into the pleasure index. The user's departure rate and exit rate data can be converted into the loyalty index. The user's time on page and browse path continuity data can be converted into the completion index. Method 2: user behavior data monitoring. By monitoring the user behavior data related indexes, the user's real-time behavior trace can be automatically collected, which includes their click-through rate, access depth, time on page, departure rate, exit rate, download amount, payment amount, browsing path, etc. Then, the raw data collected need to be converted to the indexes in the proposed model in Section 4.2.2, namely, the acceptability, pleasure, loyalty, and completion indexes. The correlation between the indexes and the collected user data in the user behavior monitoring is shown in Figure 11 . The user's click-through rate and download data can be converted into the acceptance index. The access depth and payment value data can be converted into the pleasure index. The user's departure rate and exit rate data can be converted into the loyalty index. The user's time on page and browse path continuity data can be converted into the completion index. When user behavior data and experience-perception data are integrated and the converted "acceptance, pleasure, loyalty, and completion" indexes are analyzed, the user experience pain points of their digital content products can be depicted distinctly, which requires pertinence measures to be taken for it. It is essential for companies to output user experience feedback and eliminate product experience drawbacks accordingly by upgrading products in time. In another word, companies should optimize product interaction ability goals with user interaction behavior-perception data to form an extended adoption of the C2B model, namely, the personalized customization format.
In order to verify the effectiveness of the proposed model, we teamed up with the same digital music software company in China to elevate the user experience level of their three APPs, namely, the mobile music APP, cellphone ringtone APP and karaoke APP. Voluntary and anonymous user participation was also demanded during the process of user perception data collection. Both a When user behavior data and experience-perception data are integrated and the converted "acceptance, pleasure, loyalty, and completion" indexes are analyzed, the user experience pain points of their digital content products can be depicted distinctly, which requires pertinence measures to be taken for it. It is essential for companies to output user experience feedback and eliminate product experience drawbacks accordingly by upgrading products in time. In another word, companies should optimize product interaction ability goals with user interaction behavior-perception data to form an extended adoption of the C2B model, namely, the personalized customization format.
In order to verify the effectiveness of the proposed model, we teamed up with the same digital music software company in China to elevate the user experience level of their three APPs, namely, the mobile music APP, cellphone ringtone APP and karaoke APP. Voluntary and anonymous user participation was also demanded during the process of user perception data collection. Both a questionnaire survey and data monitoring were used as the data collection methods. Users were divided into two groups (new users and existing users) according to the proposed model index system shown in Figure 10 , to collect the corresponding data.
The four indexes of the user interaction behavior-perception model, namely, the acceptance index, pleasure index, loyalty index, and completion index, were converted and calculated from two data sources. First, we conducted a user perception survey in March 2018, and converted the collected data into the four corresponding indexes, each with a score range of 0 to 10. It was later averaged by the converted indexes from data collected in the user behavior monitoring with the same score range, making the final index score used for analysis ranging from 0 to 10.
Questionnaire Survey: In the user perception survey, three different questionnaires were designed to collect the user's opinion of their experience of the investigated applications. According to the user experience map proposed in Section 4.2.3, each of the three questionnaires consisted of a series of questions we designed for each segment of the user journey regarding the five aspects of user experience perception, namely, content, function, performance, interface, and operation. All participated users were asked to give a score ranging from 0 to 10 on each aspect of each user journey segment. The user experience perception level of a certain user journey segment is therefore quantified as the average score of five aspects from all users participated, which was further converted to the model index according to the correlation shown in the user experience map (Figure 10 ). The personal features of the online user perception survey are shown in Table 4 . Data Monitoring: In user behavior data monitoring, the data required for further index conversion was obtained from the company' BOSS. After gaining permission via email confirmation from the targeted users, we extracted their required 8 types of data from BOSS in the time period of 1st to 31st March. The result of each type of data was calculated by averaging out all the users' recorded behavior records. For example, we gained the average click-through rate of the company's mobile music APP by averaging 500 targeted users' daily click-through rate in March.
Results: The online questionnaire survey results of user perception are shown in Table 5 . The results of the average behavior data from targeted users collected from data monitoring were later converted to the model index and shown in Table 6 . In Table 6 , we divided the range of each value into 10 intervals. Among them, the demarcation point value of 10 was determined by the company's user activity target this year, while the demarcation point of 1 represented the worst user activity performance recorded in the past year (March 2017-February 2018). Once the upper and lower bounds of the fractional interval were set, we determined the remaining boundary points based on linear distribution. After converting the user's behavior data to a linear score range of 0-10, we further transformed the linear values into model index values according to the corresponding relationship between user data and the model index shown in Figure 11 . Considering that each index corresponds to two types of user behavior data, we simply adopted the same weight to each user data linear value, namely, we set the final value of the index as the average value of the two transformed user data linear scores. For example, in the company's mobile music APP monitoring, the average click-through rate of all targeted users was 74%, which was transformed to the score band of 8 according to Table 6 . The average downloads quantity per day of targeted users was 28.3 MB, which was transformed to the score band of 9 according to Table 6 .
The acceptance index score in user data monitoring of mobile music APP was therefore calculated as 8.5, the average value of score bands of click-through rate and downloads.
Based on the method proposed above, we quantitatively analyzed the user experience perception model index of March 2018 of the company's 3 music APPs, as shown in Table 7 , and illustrated the user experience index distribution of the 3 APPs in the form of a radar chart, as shown in Figure 12 . By combining the index scores in the user perception survey and user behavior monitoring and averaging them, the final results of the user experience of these 3 music APPs are shown in Figure 12 . According to the analysis results, mobile music APP reached the highest overall user perception score among the 3 APP product, while the cellphone ringtone APP was relatively less user-friendly with an average score of only 5.2 of four perception indexes. It can also be observed that the loyalty index and pleasure index of all three APPs were lower than the other two indicators, causing a common brand image weakness in the users' perception. By combining the index scores in the user perception survey and user behavior monitoring and averaging them, the final results of the user experience of these 3 music APPs are shown in Figure  12 . According to the analysis results, mobile music APP reached the highest overall user perception score among the 3 APP product, while the cellphone ringtone APP was relatively less user-friendly with an average score of only 5.2 of four perception indexes. It can also be observed that the loyalty index and pleasure index of all three APPs were lower than the other two indicators, causing a common brand image weakness in the users' perception. The analysis results of the user behavior perception model were adopted in the company's product optimization process in April 2018. Taking the mobile music APP as an example, the user experience radar chart indicated that although the acceptance index and completion index were in the favorable zone, the loyalty index and pleasure index were dragging behind. Corresponding measures were taken to optimize the user experience in such segments once the drawbacks were located, such as the preferential policy for membership renewal to promote user loyalty, and the introduction of the online music instrument games between stranger users to promote the pleasure level of the APP. The analysis results of the user behavior perception model were adopted in the company's product optimization process in April 2018. Taking the mobile music APP as an example, the user experience radar chart indicated that although the acceptance index and completion index were in the favorable zone, the loyalty index and pleasure index were dragging behind. Corresponding measures were taken to optimize the user experience in such segments once the drawbacks were located, such as the preferential policy for membership renewal to promote user loyalty, and the introduction of the online music instrument games between stranger users to promote the pleasure level of the APP.
Conclusions
Under the new situation in which the positioning and function of digital content products are becoming more and more homogeneous and the market competition is becoming increasingly fierce, user experience has become the key to create a differentiation advantage and seize the commanding height of the industry. Digital content enterprises need to change traditional business thinking, take the user experience as the fundamental starting point, and reshape key business operations such as content purchasing and product designing with the help of big data. This paper proposed two C2B business models in the enterprises' key operations based on the big data of user experience through the process of the user experience model design, index system establishment, data collection, and analysis. When being adopted in reality, it is necessary to choose the most suitable user experience data collection and analysis methods in consideration of the actual product strategy, market competition situation, and target user group, so as to truly cash the positive driving effect of big data on the growth of commercial value of digital content products. The following two further suggestions are put forward for digital content companies when developing their own user experience-centric, big data-driven business models.
First of all, we need to take steps towards complying with strengthened data privacy protection rules. One significant regulation that has come into effect recently is the EU General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR). The GDPR aims to build a data protection law framework that gives the control of personal data back to citizens while imposing strict rules on data hosting and processing organizations. Under GDPR rules, the individual owns the right to decline or be informed about the personal data use once he or she agrees to it. The right to access, rectify, and erase personal data is also given to users [39] . The GDPR marks the milestones that the privacy and transparency issues of user personal data have been leveraged to the highest point ever. A sound user experience strategy that complies with GDPR is in urgent need which will help companies not only cope with increased policy risk but also gain the competitive edge in the market by using personal data privacy as a differentiator to attract new customers and retain existing ones. One practical solution is to offer users a data right dashboard which illustrates the detailed information of user experience data use and allows them to manage their data privacy preferences. The privacy dashboard can be implemented by being embedded into the digital content application that enables users to effortlessly manage data privacy-related settings.
Secondly, strengthen the quality control of user experience data sources. In the actual process of the user experience survey, factors such as the survey group, method, timing, and the data processing model all have a direct impact on the results of the user experience analysis. The deviation between the analysis results and the actual circumstance can occur when the factors are improperly selected, which will lead to the misjudgment of the user behavior insight and business decision making, causing a direct revenue loss for those enterprises. Therefore, a strict data quality control standard must be deployed at the upstream of the user experience data source to guarantee the accuracy of the data collection, processing, analysis, and other processes. 
